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Abstract
The combustion process and soot formation in spark ignited spray guided stratied combustion of E85 was investigated
in a single cylinder optical engine with direct injection of fuel using an outward opening piezo actuated injector. The
eect of engine rotation frequency, fuel quantity, injection sequence and ignition timing was studied. Combustion, soot
formation and soot oxidation was analysed using cylinder pressure measurements, images recorded using high speed
video cameras, the ame emission spectrum and OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence imaging. A maximum
injection duration was found to exist for direct ignition of the fuel spray. Engine rotation frequency had little eect on
the initial and maximum rate of combustion. The maximum rate of combustion decreased with increasing cycle fuel
mass when a single injection was used. The rate of combustion and indicated mean eective pressure increased and
the combustion variability decreased when the single injection was split into multiple injections in close succession to
deliver the same total fuel mass and the last fuel spray was ignited. Ignition of the rst fuel spray resulted in a more
pronounced change. The absence of soot incandescence during the initial ame propagation suggested ame propagation
in a partially mixed fuel and air mixture with stoichiometric to fuel lean regions. A single fuel injection resulted in piston
pool res due to fuel spray impingement on the piston and was the primary source of soot formation. The pool res
persisted until after conditions favourable to oxidation of the soot had ended. Soot formation in the gas phase occurred
while favourable soot oxidation conditions existed and was eciently oxidized. The magnitude of the piston pool res
was reduced using multiple injections. The reduction is attributed to a reduction of the fuel spray penetration length
and a smaller eective injection orice area, resulting in a shorter total duration of fuel spray impingement on the piston
crown. Soot formation occurred primarily in the gas phase when the rst of two fuel sprays was ignited and persisted
due to the second fuel spray entering an existing ame leading to fuel rich combustion.
Keywords: stratied combustion, E85, piezo actuated outward opening pintle injector, optical engine, soot formation,
multiple injections
1. Introduction
Spark ignited direct injection (SIDI) internal combus-
tion engines provide several advantages in comparison to
alternative designs with port fuel injection (PFI). Volu-
metric eciency is increased due to the lack of fuel vapor
in the intake port and vaporization of fuel in the cylinder
lowers the cylinder gas temperature allowing the compres-
sion ratio to be increased [1]. The transient response is
improved due to the lack of fuel lm dynamics [2, 3].
In addition to the advantages of direct fuel injection
in comparison to port fuel injection in stoichiometric ho-
mogeneous engine operation, direct injection also provides
the means for stratied combustion which increases the
maximum air to fuel equivalence ratio to the levels typ-
ical of unthrottled engine operation. Unthrottled engine
operation reduces the pumping losses in the cylinder gas
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exchange process [1, 2] and the peak temperature of the
cylinder gas mixture, reducing heat losses [4] and increas-
ing expansion work [2]. Globally lean stratied combustion
in a spark ignition engine requires a localised fuel and air
mixture with an air to fuel ratio which can sustain a ame
front and which also extends to the spark plug electrodes
during the spark discharge. Fuel is injected late in the
compression stroke thereby limiting the extent of fuel and
air mixing in order to prevent the local air to fuel ratio in-
creasing beyond the limit required for stable and complete
combustion. In the spray guided concept the injector and
spark plug are located in close proximity so the fuel spray
from the injector passes the spark plug gap directly after
the injector.
Due to the limited mixing of fuel and air the local sto-
ichiometry immediately prior to ignition varies spatially
and temporally in the cylinder with regions devoid of fuel,
fuel lean and rich in fuel relative to the stoichiometric fuel
to air ratio. Fuel rich conditions are known to be a prereq-
uisite for the formation of soot in combustion [5]. Inho-
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mogeneously mixed fuel rich regions in diesel fuel sprays
and diusion combustion driven by injection of fuel into
developed ames have been identied as a source of soot
formation in diesel engines [6, Ch. 24]. Spray guided strat-
ied combustion consists of both local premixed combus-
tion and local diusion combustion due to the stratied
fuel distribution. Premixed and diusion combustion in
fuel rich regions created by late injection during the com-
pression stroke for spray guided stratied combustion have
been observed for gasoline [7, 8] and E85 [9] and both forms
of combustion are expected to be a source of soot forma-
tion.
Liquid gasoline lms on the surface of the piston cre-
ated by the impingement of the fuel spray were observed
in a wall guided engine with a multihole injector [10] and a
spray guided engine with a swirl injector in near stoichio-
metric operation [11]. Delayin the start of injection nearer
to TDC increased fuel lm mass on the piston crown in
an optical engine equipped with a centrally mounted swirl
injector [11]. In this case, fuel lms on the piston crown
persisted for the duration of an engine cycle when fuel was
injected in the second half of the compression stroke or in
the rst half of the intake stroke. In both studies combus-
tion of the gasoline lms on the piston crown resulted in
diusion ames referred to as pool res.
Pool res on the piston crown were conrmed as a
source of soot formation in wall guided stratied com-
bustion of gasoline using a multihole injector [10, 7] and
in spray guided stratied combustion both with globally
near stoichiometric conditions using a swirl injector [11]
and with globally lean conditions using a multihole injec-
tor [12]. Fuel impingement on the piston crown and the
resulting fuel lms and pool res could not be eliminated
by phasing the start of injection during the end of the com-
pression stroke in lean spray guided stratied combustion
using a multihole injector [12]. Phasing of the start of in-
jection did not aect particulate emissions although the
IMEP increased with an earlier phasing [12]. The mea-
sured particulate emissions for two injection phasings late
in the compression stroke resulted in approximately equal
particulate emissions and pool res were concluded to be
the main source of soot formation in the given study. In
contrast, the soot incandescence and particulate emissions
measured in an optical engine [13] and particulate emis-
sions in a single cylinder metal engine [8] increased as the
start of injection was delayed in spray guided stratied
operation with outward opening piezo actuated injectors.
NOx emissions decreased as the start of injection was de-
layed towards TDC [8]. Hollow cone fuel spray impinge-
ment on the spark plug electrodes has also been observed
to cause pool res late in the combustion process [13].
The spark plug was positioned in close proximity to the
piezo injector in order to ignite the fuel spray directly. An
increase in the piston crown fuel lm mass and soot forma-
tion from the resulting pool res is a possible explanation if
the fuel lm created by the spray from a outward opening
piezo injector increases with delayed injection analogous
to the observations for a swirl injector hollow cone spray
[11].
1.1. Ethanol
Ethanol is an alternative to gasoline in spark ignition
engines with several advantages with respect to gasoline
and gasoline surrogate fuel components. Ethanol is re-
newable [14, 15]. While the lower enthalpy of combustion
of ethanol is smaller in comparison with commercial gaso-
line, a greater mass of ethanol can combust with the same
mass of air as a result of the lower stoichiometric air to
fuel ratio of ethanol compared to normal alkanes due to
the prescence of a hydroxyl group. As a result, the lower
enthalpy of combustion per unit mass of a stoichiometric
fuel air mixture for ethanol is 1:5 [%] greater relative to
isooctane. In addition, the cylinder gas temperature de-
crease due to vaporization of liquid fuel in the cylinder is
greater for ethanol in comparison with gasoline due to an
enthalpy of vaporization more than twice as large which
allows the compression ratio to be increased.
Ethanol has a greater research octane number and mo-
tor octane number than commercial gasoline blends and
blending of ethanol and commercial gasoline increases the
fuel octane rating and allows a greater compression ra-
tio [16]. The larger enthalpy of vaporization, viscosity and
surface tension of ethanol likely yields greater droplet sizes
than for primary reference fuels or gasoline as indicated by
the hollow cone spray measurements of several fuels [17].
This behaviour has been conrmed for multihole sprays of
E85 and gasoline at atmospheric conditions [18]. Due to
the slower initial rate of vaporization of ethanol in compar-
ison with gasoline and larger drop sizes, the liquid fraction
at the same time during fuel injection will be larger which
is undesirable with respect to soot formation.
Based on the laminar ame speed of ethanol/isooctane
blends [19, 20], the laminar ame speed of E85 is expected
to be close to that of ethanol and greater than isooctane
and gasoline as a result. Under homogeneous conditions
the rate of combustion is approximately equal for gasoline
and E85 [18], while under lean stratied conditions the rate
of combustion of E85 was observed to be larger compared
to gasoline [21, 22, 23].
A reduction in NOx and soot with E85 relative to gaso-
line was observed in spray guided lean stratied combus-
tion for both a multihole injector [9] and an outward open-
ing piezo injector [8]. NOx was reduced further by delay-
ing the start of injection towards TDC while soot was re-
duced slightly at a larger load and remained constant at
a smaller load [23]. The lack of increased soot emissions
as the start of injection was retarded nearer to TDC is in
clear contrast to the increase in soot emissions observed
for gasoline. Unburned hydrocarbon emissions were equal
for E85 and gasoline with the piezo injector [8]. E85 was
found to increase the maximum load at which lean strati-
ed combustion could be used relative to gasoline as deter-
mined by a particulate emission limit in a single cylinder
engine with an outward opening piezo actuated injector at
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the cost of increased specic fuel consumption corrected
for lower heating value below 2000 [RPM] [22]. Above
2000 [RPM] and an IMEP of 6 [bar] the fuel consumption
was lower in comparison with gasoline [22]. A reduction
in NOx, CO, unburned hydrocarbon and soot emissions
were observed over wide range of engine speeds and loads
in the same study [22].
The literature ndings demonstrate that in stratied
combustion the use of E85 can reduce emissions compared
to gasoline under the same operating conditions and fur-
ther improvement is possible with later phasing of the start
of injection with combustion. The reduction in emissions
allow the lean stratied combustion to be used at larger
engine loads given the equal emission limits for E85 and
gasoline.
1.2. Soot Formation and Oxidation
Soot particles formed during combustion have a tem-
perature equal to that of the surrounding gases and emit
broadband thermal radiation in the visible and infrared
spectrum [24]. A soot particle can be modelled as a black-
body with a wavelength dependent emissivity. Based on
this model the spectral intensity of the luminescence emit-
ted by a volume containing soot particles is a function
of the temperature and wavelength according to Planck's
law, the number of particles and the size distribution of the
particles. The radiation emitted from a soot particle can
be scattered and absorbed by other soot particles. Due to
this the soot incandescence detected along an optical path
through a region containing soot is also a function of the
soot density and path length. The eect of the soot den-
sity and optical path length can be roughly quantied in
terms of a KL factor, where K is an absorption coecient
proportional to the number density of soot particles and
L is the path length of the radiation [24].
The mechanism of soot oxidation is the subject of ongo-
ing research and has been shown to involve O2 and the oxy-
gen containing O and OH radicals amongst other species
[5, 6]. A studyfound that soot from premixed ethylene
and acetylene ames was reduced by an order of magni-
tude when the oxidizer was changed from N2O to O2 while
maintaining the same stoichiometry and ame tempera-
ture [25]. Equal concentrations of the presumed aggregate
precursor species were measured in both cases and the re-
duction in soot was attributed to the greater abundance
of OH radicals from the O2 and oxidation of the soot ag-
gregates by OH. The formation, structure and oxidation
of soot in a propane concentric coow diusion ame at
atmospheric pressure was investigated in a study by [26].
The soot size measured by Raman scattering of sampled
soot and the soot volume fraction determined with laser
induced incandescence decreased as the intensity of the
laser induced uorescence of OH increased suggesting soot
oxidation by OH. Under diesel engine conditions the ox-
idation of soot in two diesel surrogate fuels was found in
both cases to coincide with a decrease in CO from peak
concentrations through oxidation by OH radicals by [27].
It was argued that the reduction in CO left more OH rad-
icals available for the oxidation of soot through a parallel
reaction with a lower kinetic rate to that involving OH and
CO.
The radical OH is created during oxidation of hydro-
carbons as a product of chain branching and propagating
reactions and is a reactant in exothermic chain propagat-
ing reactions [28, Ch. 3]. In reaction mechanism models of
ethanol [29] and E85 [30] oxidation, OH is involved in the
initial decomposition of ethanol. Based on these results
the prescence of OH is an indication of oxidation of E85
and conditions conducive to the oxidation of soot. OH in
the rst higher electronic state, denoted OH*, emits ra-
diation centered in a narrow band around 306 [nm] when
relaxing to the ground electronic state at the temperatures
present in ames [31, 32]. OH* can occur as the product
of chemical reactions [31] and the emitted luminescence is
referred to as chemiluminescence. In hydrocarbon ames
the reaction in Eq. 1 is a source of OH* [33, 34].
CH +O2   ! OH +CO (1)
The OH* chemiluminescence intensity is dependent on
the local temperature and chemical composition [35]. Soot
particles attenuate OH* chemiluminescence in the same
manner as with soot incandescence [13] and due to this
the OH* chemiluminescence intensity decreases as the line
of sight soot density increases. Spatially and temporally
resolved OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
was measured by [7] using two bandpass ltered cameras
and used to study soot formation, soot density and soot
temperature using two colour pyrometry in wall guided
stratied combustion of gasoline using a multihole injec-
tor in a single cylinder optical engine. Crank angle aver-
aged and spatially resolved OH* and soot incandescence
was used by [13] to study soot formation and oxidation in
spray guided combustion of gasoline using a piezo outward
opening injector.
1.3. Study
In this study the combustion process, sources of soot
formation and soot oxidation in E85 globally lean strati-
ed combustion was investigated using high speed imag-
ing of natural luminosity and spatially and temporally re-
solved OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence.
The same engine and injector type as used in the study
by [13] was used in this study. The eect of the engine
rotational frequency, denoted ! [RPM], engine load, in-
jection procedure and ignition timing on combustion and
soot formation and oxidation was investigated. Unthrot-
tled engine operation was studied and the fuel pressure was
constant. Two engine loads were investigated. The engine
load was dened in terms of the injected fuel mass per cy-
cle, denoted mf [kg], instead of in terms of engine work
or indicated mean eective pressure (IMEP). The injected
fuel mass per cycle can be controlled more accurately than
the engine work and is dependent on fewer uncontrollable
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factors such as ambient temperature, pressure and humid-
ity. The two values for the injected fuel mass per cycle
dening each of the two engine loads were determined as
those required for an IMEP of 3:6 [bar] and 5:8 [bar] re-
spectively with a single fuel injection at 1500 [RPM] and
was found to be 18 and 26 [mg] respectively. The proce-
dure that was used to determine the fuel mass values is
detailed in Section 3. The measured lambda for the two
engine loads were 2.6 and 1.7 respectively indicating that
combustion with both fuel mass quantities was globally
lean.
Multiple injections of gasoline were found to increase
the rate of combustion, the IMEP and the combustion
stability for spray guided stratied combustion of gasoline
[22, 36] and E85 [22]. Based on these results, the eect
of multiple injections on soot formation was selected for
investigation in this study. The injection procedure was
varied through the number of injections, denoted ninj [ ]
and the delay between injections, denoted dinj [s]. The
duration of individual injections was held constant when
multiple injections were used. The beginning of the spark
was set to coincide with the end of the fuel injection for
all experiments conducted except for one case. One exper-
iment was conducted with the spark set to occur at the
end of the rst of two fuel injections in a cycle.
2. Experiment Setup
An AVL 5411.018 single cylinder optical engine with a
pent roof cylinder head was used in this study. A piezo
actuated, outward opening, pintle needle fuel injector and
a triple electrode spark plug were mounted in the centre
of the combustion chamber roof between the intake valves
and the exhaust valves. A diagram of the engine is shown
in Figure 1.
A quartz window was mounted in each of the two pent
roof gables in the cylinder head. The head was mounted on
top of a quartz cylinder liner with a height of 25 [mm] with
a metal ring join between the two. The vertical distance
from the injector tip to the piston surface at top dead cen-
ter was 12 [mm]. The distance from the injector tip to the
spark gap was 8 [mm]. The piston was visible through the
quartz cylinder liner between  60 [CAD] and 60 [CAD]
after top dead center (aTDC) ring. Background illumi-
nation for the purposes of visualizing the liquid fuel and
piston motion viewed through the optical cylinder liner
was provided by an LED with a dispersing lens mounted.
An elongated piston with a at quartz window crown
was used in the engine. The quartz piston crown provided
a view of the combustion chamber along the cylinder axis
by means of a mirror positioned below the piston in a
Bowditch conguration [37]. The mirror was inclined at
an angle of 45[] with respect to the cylinder axis and
was visible through a slot in the elongated piston skirt as
illustrated in the diagram on the left in Figure 1.
Figure 2 shows the combustion chamber and cylin-
der head as viewed from below through the quartz piston
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Figure 1: Diagram of the optical single cylinder engine. The piston
mirror camera and cylinder liner camera faced the engine sides shown
to the left and right respectively. The section corresponding to the
A{A cut plane is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 3.
crown using the piston mirror. The pent roof quartz win-
dows are located on the left and right hand sides of the
combustion chamber image in Figure 2. The position of
the injector tip and the spark plug tip is shown in Figure 2.
The injector was inclined 20 [] clockwise from the cylin-
der axis in the plane of the diagram on the left in Figure
1 and the spark plug was inclined 10 [] counter clockwise.
The inclinations are indicated in Figure 1. Fixed engine
parameters are given in Table 1.
Bore 83.06 [mm]
Stroke 90 [mm]
Connecting rod length 139.5 [mm]
Compression ratio 10.1 [ ]
Displacement volume 0:488  10 3 m3
Clearance volume 0:535  10 4 m3
Number of intake valves 2
Intake valve diameter 33 [mm]
IVO/IVC (aTDC ring) 340/-120 [CAD]
Number of exhaust valves 2
Exhaust valve diameter 28 [mm]
EVO/EVC (aTDC ring) 105/-355 [CAD]
Swirl and tumble No swirl and low tumble
Injector piezo actuated
outward opening pintle
Stratied operation spray guided
Fuel pressure 205 [bar]
Table 1: Single cylinder optical engine specications.
The engine was operated at a xed rotational speed
using a dynamometer connected to the crankshaft of the
engine. An AVL 4210 instrument controller was used to
generate trigger pulses beginning or ending at a specied
crank angle with a specied crank angle or time duration.
All experiments were conducted with a constant ignition
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Figure 2: The combustion chamber viewed from below through the
quartz piston crown.
coil charging duration with the aim being a constant spark
energy. The trailing edge of the ignition coil trigger ini-
tiated the spark and the spark timing was controlled by
shifting this edge. The start of spark (SOS) timings given
in this paper are the ignition coil trigger trailing edge tim-
ings. The start of injection and injection durations and de-
lay between injections were controlled in a similar manner
with trigger pulses to the injector driver unit. The AVL
4210 was used to trigger a digital delay generator which in
turn generated trigger pulses to the injector driver. The
start of injection was initiated by the leading rising edge
of the rst trigger pulse to the injector driver. The start
of injection (SOI) timings given in this paper correspond
Property Method Value
Density (288:15 [K]) ISO 12185 787:3

kg=m3

Vapour pressure EN 13016-1 36:6 [kPa]
Water EN ISO 12937 0:2 [% w:]
0:16 [% vol:]
Ethanol SGS-S-01-2006 87:1 [% w:]
86:4 [% vol:]
Methanol EN 13132 < 0:2 [%w:]
< 0:2 [%vol:]
Isobutanol EN 13132 0:4 [%w:]
0:39 [%vol:]
MTBE EN 13132 2:7 [%w:]
2:9 [%vol:]
Gasoline Calculated 13:6 [%vol:]
Final boiling point SS-EN ISO 3405 353:95 [K]
Lower heating value 29:2 [MJ=kg]
Table 2: Properties and composition of the E85 fuel used in the ex-
periments. The calculated gasoline fraction includes gasoline, MTBE
and isobutanol.
to the timing of the leading edge of the injector driver
trigger pulse. The injection duration tinj was dened as
the duration between the rising leading edge and falling
trailing edge of the injection trigger signal. The delay du-
ration dinj between injections was dened as the duration
between the falling trailing edge of one injection and the
rising leading edge of the next injection.
A commercial certied test fuel consisting of 86:4 [%:vol]
ethanol and 13:6 [%:vol] gasoline by volume was used. Fuel
properties and composition are given in Table 2. The fuel
was supplied to the injector at a pressure of 205 [bar] by
a radial piston fuel pump which in turn was supplied by
a low pressure pump at 4 [bar]. The fuel mass ow was
measured using a coriolis mass ow meter between the fuel
tank and the low pressure pump. An air to fuel ratio sen-
sor was mounted in the exhaust pipe.
The engine was red continuously for a duration of 100
cycles when measurements of combustion phenomena were
performed and otherwise motored. The engine could not
be operated continously as this would cause the quartz
components of the engine to fracture and fail. As a re-
sult the engine component temperatures increased while
the engine was red. A skip re strategy can be used
to establish quasi steady engine component temperatures
that are lower than the quasi steady state temperatures
that occur with continous engine ring [9]. Skip ring of
the engine was not feasible for the experiments detailed in
this paper due to the accumulation of soot on the quartz
piston crown prior to achieving a quasi steady engine tem-
perature. The accumulation of soot on the piston crown
is discussed in greater detail in Section 4.
The measurements performed during the engine exper-
iments and the apparatus arrangement used are described
in the following sections.
2.1. Cylinder Pressure
A dierential piezo pressure sensor was used to measure
the change in cylinder pressure. The sensor was mounted
horizontally on the side of the intake valves. The opening
to the pressure sensor is indicated in Figure 2. The cylin-
der pressure was measured for a duration of 100 cycles for
each experiment. The same measurement duration was
used for measuring the motored engine cylinder pressure.
In the crank angle range  45 to 45 [CAD] the pressure
was recorded at intervals of 0:1 [CAD] and otherwise at
intervals of 1 [CAD]. The indicated mean eective pres-
sure (IMEP) and heat release were calculated from the
pressure measurements. At 1000 [RPM] the intake mani-
fold pressure was 97:6 [kPa] and at 1500 [RPM] the intake
manifold pressure was 95:9 [kPa]
2.2. Imaging
Images of the injection of fuel, spark ignition and ame
development were recorded using video cameras. Images
were recorded from below the combustion chamber through
the quartz piston crown by means of the piston mirror
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and from the side of the combustion chamber through the
quartz cylinder liner. These images are designated as the
piston images and liner images respectively. A colour Vi-
sion Research Phantom Miro M310 camera with a 50 mm
lens set to f/1.4 and a monochrome Vision Research v1210
camera with a 50 mm lens set to f/22 were used to capture
images from the two perspectives respectively.
The size of the images captured was 320  320 [pixel]
for the piston images and 384  384 [pixel] for the liner
images with a scale of 0:3 [mm=pixel] for both sets.
Experiments with an engine rotational frequency of
1500 [RPM] images were recorded at a frequency of 20 [kHz]
with an exposure time of 44:34 [s]. At 1500 [RPM] the
frame frequency corresponds to an crank angle interval of
0:45 [CAD]. The exposure time corresponds to a crank
angle duration of 0:4 [CAD].
Images were captured beginning 2 [CAD] prior to the
start of injection and for a duration of 100 [CAD]. The
number of cycles recorded in this crank angle interval was
50. The frame rate was the same for both cameras and
the frames were synchronized. The cameras were not syn-
chronized with the beginning of the recording crank angle
window. The start of the memory gating signal to the
cameras could occur at any point during the exposure of
the rst image in every cycle and the exact start of expo-
sure for that rst image in a cycle is therefore uncertain.
The crank angle calculated for each image has a maximum
error of +0:4 [CAD] relative to the true crank angle as a
result.
The LED backlight was on prior to the start of the
spark in order for the liquid fuel to be visible in both image
sets and for the piston to be visible in the liner images.
2.3. Emission Spectrum
The spectrum of the emitted electromagnetic radiation
from the spark and combustion was measured to identify
chemical species present during the ignition and subse-
quent combustion of the fuel and air mixture, and to se-
lect appropriate lters for the OH* chemiluminescence and
soot incandescence measurements. The luminescence and
incandescence passing through the quartz piston crown
and reected by the piston mirror were analyzed. The ra-
diation measured is the line of sight sum along the cylinder
axis. The apparatus arrangement used for the spectrum
measurements is illustrated in Figure 3.
A plate beamsplitter with 70% reection and 30% trans-
mission was used to direct luminescence towards the spec-
trometer arrangement. The luminescence was focused by
a lens on to a xed vertical slit with a width of 0:25 [mm].
The radiation passing through the slit was directed on to
a reecting diraction grating and the diracted radiation
was reected on to a Hamamatsu C9548{04 image inten-
sier. The image intensier was used as a sensor for inci-
dent radiation in the wavelength interval 185 [nm] to 900
[nm]. The incident electromagnetic radiation signal was
amplied and converted to broad spectrum electromag-
netic radiation with a peak at 530 [nm]. The output of
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Piston mirror
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Beamsplitter
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Intensifier
Spectrum cameraFlame camera
Slit
Mirror
Grating
Figure 3: Diagram of the optics arrangement used to measure the
spectrum of the emitted radiation. The arrangement is viewed from
above. The location of the cut plane for the engine section shown is
indicated by the A{A cut plane in Figure 1.
the intensier was recorded using a Vision Research v7.1
video camera, designated as the spectrum camera. The
camera was operated with a frame frequency of 9009 [Hz]
at 1500 [RPM]. The frame frequency corresponds to an
crank angle interval of 1 [CAD] between recorded images.
The exposure time was 100 [s] with a corresponding crank
angle duration 0:9 [CAD].
The vertical slit limited the area of the combustion
chamber measured by the spectrometer to a rectangle de-
limited by the bounding box shown in Figure 14. The
spectrum measurements were spatially resolved along the
length of rectangle with a scale of 0:3 [mm=pixel].
The spectrometer arrangement was calibrated with a
Hg lamp. A wavelength interval of 193 [nm] to 847 [nm]
was measured with a wavelength scale of 0:8 [nm=pixel].
The luminescence transmitted by the beamsplitter was
used to record images of the spark and combustion using
a Vision Research Miro M310 frame synchronous with the
spectrum camera and designated as the ame camera. The
exposure time was equal to the spectrum image exposure
times.
2.4. OH* Chemiluminescence and Soot Incandescence
The chemiluminescence emitted from OH* and soot
incandescence was measured simultaneously with the ar-
rangement illustrated in Figure 4. The measured radiation
at each pixel is the line of sight sum along the cylinder axis.
A dichroic mirror with a wavelength center at 308 [nm]
and a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 50 [nm] re-
ected the OH* chemiluminescence towards a bandpass
lter with FWHM of 10 [nm]. A Hamamatsu C9548{04
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Figure 4: Diagram of the optics arrangement used to measure the
OH* chemiluminesence and soot incandescence. The arrangement
is viewed from above. The location of the cut plane for the engine
section shown is indicated by the A{A cut plane in Figure 1.
intensier equipped with UV transmitting 100 [mm] lens
set to f/1.4 was used as a sensor for the luminescence trans-
mitted through the bandpass lter. The intensier ampli-
ed the transmitted luminescence and the output of the
intensier was recorded using a Vision Research v7.1 video
camera, designated as the OH* camera.
The luminescence and incandescence transmitted through
the dicroich mirror was ltered with a longpass lter with
a cut on wavelength of 610 [nm]. This ltered the lumi-
nescence from Na observed in the spectrum measurements.
The ltered broadband radiation was recorded with a Vi-
sion Research Miro M310 video camera, designated as the
soot camera. The cameras were frame synchronized and
operated with the same frame frequency and exposure time
as used for the spectrum camera during the spectrum mea-
surements. Fifty cycles were recorded for each experiment.
3. Cylinder Pressure Analysis
Two engine loads were investigated in the experiments
which were dened in terms of the injected fuel mass per
cycle, denoted mf [mg], rather than the indicated mean ef-
fectice pressure. The injected fuel mass per cycle required
for each of the two specied IMEP values of 3:6 [bar] and
5:8 [bar] at 1500 [RPM] with a single injection was deter-
mined by varying the injection duration length, the timing
of the start of injection and the timing of the spark.
The IMEP and the IMEP coecient of variation (CoV)
were calculated from cylinder pressure measurements recorded
during 100 red engine cycles for each combination of in-
jection duration length, start of injection timing and start
of the spark timing. The maximum IMEP for an injec-
tion duration was determined by varying the start of in-
jection and the spark timing. The injection duration was
increased until the maximum IMEP was equal to the given
IMEP value for each of the two engine loads. The fuel mass
corresponding to the injection duration length was deter-
mined from the coriolis fuel mass ow rate meter and the
engine revolution frequency. An injected fuel mass per en-
gine cycle of 18 [mg] and 26 [mg] was determined for the
IMEP values of 3:6 [bar] and 5:8 [bar] respectively. The
air to fuel ratio (AFR) relative to the stoichiometric ratio,
denoted  [ ] for the two fuel mass values were measured
as 2.6 and 1.7 respectively.
The rate of combustion in terms of the rate of heat
release, denoted dQchdt

J
s

, the total combustion energy
release in terms of the cumulative heat release, denoted
Qch [J], and the combustion phasing in terms of the crank
angle at which 50% of the total heat release occurs, de-
noted CA50 [CAD], was determined from the measured
cylinder pressure, p [Pa].
A polytropic coecient was determined for the com-
pression and expansion strokes using a linear least squares
(LSQ) t of pV  = C where C is a constant also deter-
mined in the LSQ t. The polytropic coecient between
the compression and expansion strokes was determined
from a linear interpolation of the compression and expan-
sion polytropic coecient. The polytropic coecient was
used to determine the rate of combustion using an energy
conservation approach [38].
3.1. Combustion Phasing
The variation of work with combustion phasing is shown
in Figure 5 and 6 as a plot of the sample mean IMEP, de-
noted IMEP [bar] as a function of the sample mean CA50,
denoted CA50 [CAD] for the two load cases respectively
with a single injection and ! = 1500 [RPM]. CA50 was
calculated for each cycle and the average was calculated
for CA50. The results for several start of injection timings
are shown for each engine load.
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red cycles.
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ues. Mean of results for 100 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The CA50 value varied as a result of varying the start
of the spark timing. The value of CA50 was found to be
linearly proportional to the spark timing for all the start of
injection timings investigated and both fuel mass values.
As a result, the combustion phasing could be controlled
using the spark timing.
For a cycle fuel mass of 18 [mg] the IMEP decreased as
the value of CA50 increased for all start of injection tim-
ings, as shown in Figure 5. The earliest possible phasing of
CA50 for each start of injection was limited by the earliest
spark timing resulting in stable ignition and combustion
which was 1 [CAD] after the start of injection resulting
in CA50 occurring 25 [CAD] after the start of injection
as shown in Figure 5. The maximum IMEP for each SOI
occurred at the earliest possible CA50 both before and af-
ter TDC. The maximum IMEP measured occurred with
SOI =  25 [CAD] and CA50 =  0:41 [CAD]. The dif-
ference between the maximum IMEP for each of the start
of injection timings was small when compared to the vari-
ation in IMEP with CA50. This suggests that the spark
timing relative to the start of injection had the greatest
eect on the IMEP for mf = 18 [mg] and a single fuel
injection.
For a cycle fuel mass of 26 [mg], CA50 could be phased
widely for the earliest start of injection at  35 [CAD] rel-
ative to later SOI. The maximum IMEP occurred with
SOI =  35 [CAD] and CA50 = 5:0 [CAD]. The IMEP
for SOI =  35 [CAD] was approximately constant in the
CA50 interval 0 to 10 [CAD] and decreased as CA50 was
advanced or postponed outside of the interval. The maxi-
mum IMEP for later start of injection timings was smaller
and the earliest possible phasing of CA50 relative to the
start of injection occurred later.
The combustion phasing resulting in the maximum work
for the larger load was similar to homogeneous operation
with typical optimal CA50 timings of 7 [CAD] [2]. This
is in contrast to the optimal CA50 phasing for the low
load case which occurred at TDC. These results are con-
sistent with those reported by de Francqueville [22] where
the CA50 resulting in maximum IMEP for E85 was found
to increase with the engine load. In that study the CA50
for the maximum IMEP occurred prior to TDC for IMEP
values of 2 [bar] and 5 [bar] and at TDC for 8 [bar]. The
same trends were found for gasoline [22, 13, 8].
The eect of the delay between injection and the spark
on combustion variability is shown in Figure 7 and 8 for
1500 [RPM] and each of the two cycle fuel quantities re-
spectively. The indicated mean eective pressure coe-
cient of variation, IMEP CoV, is plotted as a function of
the crank angle delay between the start of injection and
the start of the spark (SOS  SOI).
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Figure 7: Combustion variability (IMEP CoV) as a function of the
delay between the start of injection and the start of the spark (SOS 
SOI) for ! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg], a single injection and
several SOI values. IMEP CoV determined from 100 red cycles.
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Figure 8: Combustion variability (IMEP CoV) as a function of the
delay between the start of injection and the start of the spark (SOS 
SOI) for ! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 26 [mg], a single injection and
several SOI values. IMEP CoV determined from 100 red cycles.
For the mf = 18 [mg] engine load and all start of in-
jection timings the IMEP CoV increased with the delay
between the start of injection and the start of the spark.
Ignition could not be achieved with spark timing at or
prior to the start of injection indicating that the leading
edge of the fuel spray could not be ignited. This stands
in contrast to the ignition of the leading edge E85 plumes
8
from a multi hole injector in the investigation by Sjoberg
and Reuss [9]. The lowest IMEP CoV for all cases was
observed in the 3 to 5 [CAD] SOS   SOI delay interval.
The spark delay range is approximately equal to that used
by Hemdal et al. [13] and Oh and Bae [8] to achieve stable
ignition of gasoline from outward opening piezo injectors.
For mf = 26 [mg] the majority of IMEP CoV measure-
ments were smaller than for the cases involving a smaller
cycle fuel mass. The IMEP CoV did not increase in the
manner observed for mf = 18 [mg]. The maximum IMEP
CoV for each start of injection occurred with the latest
spark timings.
3.2. Injection Strategy
The start of injection and spark timings used in the op-
tical measurement experiments are given in Table 3 with
combustion variable results from cylinder pressure mea-
surements performed during imaging of combustion. The
measurements were performed after the combustion phas-
ing measurements discussed in the preceding section. The
dierence in IMEP between the results presented in Sec-
tion 3.1 and this section were caused by replacement of
the piston rings and dierent ambient conditions.
The start of injection and spark timings for the single
injection experiments were chosen in order to maximise
the measured mean IMEP and secondly to minimise the
IMEP CoV. The timing of the injection and spark signals
for each of the experiments in Table 3 is illustrated in
Figure 9. The spark was timed to occur immediately prior
to the end of the injection of fuel for the mf = 18 [mg] and
single injection experiments. The fuel spray was directly
ignited by the spark as a result of the spark timing, as is
also discussed in Section 4. The fuel spray from a single
injection of 26 [mg] of fuel could not be ignited directly
while the fuel spray was passing the spark plug. Ignition
was achieved with a spark beginning after the fuel spray
had passed the spark plug.
The injections were of equal length in each of the ex-
periments with multiple fuel injections in a cycle. The sum
of the injection durations was greater than the duration in
the corresponding single injection experiments. The dif-
ference was due to the time required for the additional
opening and closing of the injector pintle.
In all of the multiple injection experiments, the fuel
spray from one of the multiple injections was ignited di-
rectly at the end of the injection. In all but one of the
multiple injection experiments, the fuel spray from the
last injection was ignited. In the one experiment where
this was not the case, the fuel spray from the rst of two
injections was ignited.
Fuel sprays from injections with an injection trigger
signal duration of 560 [s] or shorter could be ignited di-
rectly by a spark occuring while the fuel spray impinged on
and passed by in close vicinity of the spark plug. The fuel
spray from an injection with an injection trigger signal du-
ration of 760 [s] could not be ignited directly in the same
manner. This indicates that a maximum single injection
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Figure 9: Diagram of the injection and ignition coil trigger signal
timings and durations for the experiments in Table 3. A high signal
indicate an injection trigger signal. The arrows indicate the timing
of the ignition coil trigger signal.
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Case ! mf ninj SOI tinj dinj dinj SOS IMEP IMEP IMEP
CoV
IMEP
CoV
CA50 CA50 
SOS
[RPM] [mg] [ ] [CAD] [s] [s] [s] [CAD] [bar] [%] [%] [%] [CAD] [CAD]
A 1000 18 1 -12 560 -9 3.66 3.21 3.4 12
B 1500 18 1 -20 560 -16 3.73 (a) 3.91 (a) 2.6 19
C 1500 18 2 -24 300 200 1.8 -14 3.96 6:1(a) 3.24  17(a) 3.2 16
D 1500 18 2 -24 300 400 3.6 -14 3.97 6:4(a) 2.92  25(a) 3.1 17
E 1500 18 2 -24 300 600 5.4 -14 3.93 5:4(a) 2.83  28(a) 2.7 17
F 1500 18 2 -16 300 400 3.6 -12 4.07 9:1(a) 2.10  46(a) 3.2 15
G 1500 26 1 -35 760 -20 4.97 (b) 5.33 (b) 1.9 22
H 1500 26 4 -30 220 200 1.8 -16 5.25 5:6(b) 2.32  56(b) 1.1 17
Table 3: Case injection parameter values and the measured work and combustion variable results for the experiments. The combustion
variable results were determined from cylinder pressure measurements during imaging. The change in mean IMEP and IMEP CoV for
multiple injection experiments relative to the single injection experiment are denoted IMEP [%] and IMEP CoV [%] respectively. The
IMEP and IMEP CoV value subscripts denote the label of the single injection experiment to which the value is relative to.
duration existed for the stable ignition of the fuel spray.
The ignition coil trigger signal timing and the injection
trigger signals for the single and multiple injection exper-
iments are illustrated in Figure 9. The injector began to
open and close at the start and end of an injection trigger
signal respectively. The injection of fuel continued for a
xed duration after the end of the injector trigger signals
illustrated in Figure 9 as a result of the time required for
the injector to close after the end of the injection trigger
signal.
The mean IMEP was larger and the IMEP CoV was
smaller in all multiple injection experiments relative to the
values for the corresponding single injection experiments.
The mean IMEP and IMEP CoV measured for multiple
injection experiments relative to the corresponding single
injection experiment, denoted  IMEP and  IMEP CoV
respectively, are given in Table 3. The delay between two
injections did not aect the mean IMEP or IMEP CoV
in the experiments with a 18 [mg] cycle fuel mass. The
largest IMEP and smallest IMEP CoV in the experiments
with mf = 18 [mg] was measured in the experiment with
SOI =  16 [CAD] and SOS =  12 [CAD] which resulted
in ignition of the fuel spray from the rst injection. The
9:1 [%] increase in the mean IMEP and a 46 [%] decrease
in IMEP CoV was measured relative to the single injection
experiment. The increase in IMEP and decrease in IMEP
CoV was smaller when the second fuel spray was ignited.
The increase in IMEP when the cycle fuel mass 26 [mg] was
delivered in four injections and the last of the fuel sprays
was ignited was of a similar magnitude to the experiments
with the smaller fuel mass and the same fuel spray relative
spark timing while relative reduction in IMEP CoV was
twice as large.
Figure 10 shows the mean rate of heat release for the
injection method and ignition timing combinations inves-
tigated for mf = 18 [mg] and ! = 1500 [RPM]. The mean
heat release rate immediately after ignition and prior to
 5 [CAD] was equal for all of the experiments. This was
also the case during the latter stages of combustion after
10 [CAD]. Ignition of the fuel spray from the rst of two
injections resulted in the maximum mean heat release rate
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Figure 10: The rate of combustion for experiments B-F in Table 3
(! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg]). Mean of the cycle heat release
rates for 100 cycles plotted as a function of crank angle.
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Figure 11: The rate of combustion for experiments G and H in Table
3 (! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 26 [mg]). Mean of the cycle heat release
rates for 100 cycles plotted as a function of crank angle.
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Figure 12: The rate of combustion for experiment A (! =
1000 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg]). Mean of the cycle heat release rates for
100 cycles plotted as a function of crank angle.
relative to the other injection method and ignition timing
combinations in Figure 10. The maximum heat release
rate was 285 [kJ=s] and occurred at  0:4 [CAD]. This was
19 [%] greater than the maximum heat release rate when
a single injection was used. The maximum heat release
rate was smaller when the fuel spray from the second of
two injections with injection delays of 400 and 600 [s] was
ignited. The duration of the rst half of the combustion
process was longest for the single injection experiment.
This indicated that the rate of heat release decreased at a
greater rate from the maximum value in comparison to the
split injection experiments as the IMEP was the smallest
for single injection experiment.
Injecting 26 [mg] with a single injection resulted in
a maximum rate of heat release 199 [kJ=s]. This was
smaller than the maximum observed for a cycle fuel mass
of 18 [mg]. The heat release rate is shown in Figure 11.
Delivering an equal fuel mass in four injections and ignit-
ing the last fuel spray caused the maximum heat release
rate to increase to 316 [kJ=s]. This was a 59 [%] increase
relative to the single injection approach.
The maximum rate of heat release at 1000 [RPM] was
equal to the corresponding single injection experiment at
1500 [RPM] as evident from comparison of Figure 12 with
Figure 10 for the respective engine rotational frequencies.
The time duration for combustion of the rst half of the
fuel mass was equal for both experiments. This indicates
that an increase in cylinder gas turbulence due to an in-
crease in engine rotational frequency had little eect on
the initial combustion process [2].
The results of the multiple injection experiments for
both cycle fuel mass values relative to the results for the
single injection experiments demonstrate that multiple in-
jections can signicantly increase the IMEP and decrease
the IMEP CoV. The maximum IMEP and minimum IMEP
CoV was achieved when the rst of multiple fuel sprays was
ignited. As the cycle fuel mass increased the maximum
mean rate of heat release decreased and the IMEP CoV
increased when a single injection was used. The increase
in the IMEP and decrease in the IMEP CoV with four
injections relative to a single injection for the larger fuel
mass was greater than achieved with multiple injections
for the smaller fuel mass. Multiple injections are there-
fore required to avoid deterioration in the combustion rate
and combustion stability as the fuel mass increases. An
increase in the rate of heat release was also observed by
Oh et al. [36] for gasoline when two injections were used
instead of one.
4. Single Injection Optical Measurements
Optical measurement results for the single injection ex-
periments listed in Table 3 are presented in this section.
The injection and igntion timings for each of the experi-
ments are illustrated in Figure 9.
4.1. Imaging
Time resolved images of the injection of fuel, spark ig-
nition and combustion process are shown in Figure 13 for
cycle number 50 of the experiment with ! = 1500 [RPM]
and mf = 18 [mg]. The images were recorded with the
piston camera and liner camera. An LED backlight pro-
vided the illumination required prior to combustion for the
piston and fuel spray to be visible. The LED trigger sig-
nal ended at the spark timing in order for the combustion
luminescence to be visible in the images taken through
the cylinder liner. The LED light decayed over 4 [CAD].
Intensity scaling was applied to images with a maximum
intensity smaller than 0.25 of the full scale. The scaling
is denoted in each image. The black horizontal line in the
images recorded by the liner camera is due to a metal join
between the optical cylinder liner and the cylinder head
pent roof gable windows.
The fuel spray rst becomes visible at  18:9 [CAD] in
the piston image. The fuel spray scatters light towards
the piston mirror and camera. The fuel spray creates a
shadow in the liner camera images due to the scattering
and absorption of the diuse background illumination by
the fuel spray. The spark plug protrusion shadows the
fuel spray in the rst image of the fuel spray. The hol-
low cone shape of the fuel spray is clear in the next image
at  18:4 [CAD]. The hollow cone fuel spray consists in
part of long liquid jets separated radially by gaps consist-
ing of less dense fuel spray regions based. The liquid jets
are discernible in the early hollow cone spray in the cylin-
der liner image at  18:4 [CAD]. The less dense hollow
cone spray regions are visible in the cylinder liner image
recorded fro 17:5 [CAD] to  15:7 [CAD] where the back-
light is scattered more weakly and is visible. The liquid jets
penetrate further than the rest of the hollow cone spray
as shown in the cylinder liner image at  18:4 [CAD] and
in the piston crown images recorded from  18:4 [CAD]
to  16:6 [CAD]. Vortices at the leading edges of the hol-
low cone spray develop as the penetration length increases.
The vortices are visible in the liner images at  17:5 [CAD]
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Figure 13: Imaging of the injection, ignition and combustion process for the case B (! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg], a single injection,
SOI =  20 [CAD], SOS =  16 [CAD]). Synchronously recorded piston and liner camera images of cycle number 50. The crank angle is given
in the top right corner of each image pair. Image intensity scaling is denoted in the bottom left corner of an image. The white circle in the
piston camera images marks the edge of the piston crown window.
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and  16:6 [CAD]. The hollow cone fuel spray jets and vor-
tices at the leading edges are consistent with the fuel spray
structure observed in a spray chamber at 20 [bar] simulat-
ing stratied engine operation [17]. Mie scattering mea-
surements indicated that the liquid jets were denser and
penetrated further due to greater momentum. The spark
plug casts a shadow on the left edge of the fuel spray. At
 16:6 [CAD] the fuel spray imginges on the spark plug at
the location of the notch in the left edge of the fuel spray.
The notch in the fuel spray due to spark plug impinge-
ment is also visible in the image recorded at  16:6 [CAD]
and  16:1 [CAD]. The fuel spray impinged on the piston
crown in the liner camera image recorded at  16:6 [CAD].
It can be assumed that it is the right edge of the fuel spray
hollow cone in the piston image that impinges on the pis-
ton crown in the image recorded through the liner due to
the angle of the fuel injector. More liquid fuel impinges on
the piston crown as the injection of fuel continues and the
piston approaches TDC.
The spark begins during the injection of fuel and ig-
nites the fuel spray directly due to the fuel spray imping-
ing on the spark plug. This is shown in the piston image
recorded at  15:7 [CAD] in which the fuel spray is still
discernable. The spark is obscured by the right side of the
hollow cone in the liner image taken at the same instant.
The spark continues to discharge energy as a ame devel-
ops at  12:1 [CAD] and  10:3 [CAD]. The ame expands
from the spark plug towards the lower left quadrant of the
piston images recorded from  10:3 [CAD] to 0:1 [CAD].
The peak line of sight ame area at 0:1 [CAD] conincides
with the peak rate of heat release crank angle in Figure 10
for the single injection experiment.
Several voids within the outer ame boundaries are
visible at  7:2 [CAD]. The voids between the visible
ames indicate that several ames developed in an area
with a non-uniform fuel distributions. Due to the non-
uniform fuel distribution the fuel and air will have been
partially mixed and several regions with a close to stoi-
chiometric ratio of fuel and air are likely to have existed.
The same void patterns with a smaller area are visible at
 5:8 [CAD]. The decrease in void area from  7:2 [CAD]
to  5:8 [CAD] suggests that ame fronts expanded into
the voids and that the voids contained a mixture of fuel
and air with a leaner stoichiometry than the regions into
which the ame propagated initially when coupled with a
lack of luminous sooting ames. The lack of visible lumi-
nosity in the voids does not alone exclude reactions in the
voids. Voids in the measured OH* chemiluminescence in
conjunction with the voids in visible combustion luminos-
ity provides further evidence of areas devoid of ongoing
reactions early in the combustion process as discussed in
the following section. A non-uniform centered fuel distri-
bution with several voids was observed using planar laser
induced uourescence of gasoline from an outward opening
piezo actuated fuel injector [13]. These ndings are not
inconsistent with the conjecture of partially mixed com-
bustion with ames fronts initially propogating through
regions with fuel to air equivalence ratios ranging from
near stoichiometric to fuel rich [7, 13]. Voids appeared in
the enamed volume at  2:2 [CAD] and increased in area
at 0:1 [CAD]. The voids consisted of combustion products
since the void regions were enamed prior to appearing.
As combustion progressed further the contiguous ame at
0:1 [CAD] divided into several ames as seen in the im-
ages recorded at 5:0 [CAD] and 10:0 [CAD]. The increase
in the area of the ame at the top of the combustion cham-
ber from 5:0 [CAD] to 10:0 [CAD] indicate the presence
of mixed regions of fuel and air late in the combustion
process signalled by the decrease in the total visible ame
cross section area. The ame propagation behaviour as
determined from combustion luminosity is consistent with
the ame propagation in spray guided stratied combus-
tion of E85 using a multihole injector [9].
Spots of intense luminosity were present on the left
front of the ame at  4:0 [CAD] and on the top left and
bottom ame front at 0:1 [CAD]. The luminous spots were
relatively short lived as they do not persist from each im-
age to the next image in the series. The luminous spots
are not of sucient extent or luminosity to be visible in
the liner images. Luminous spots of a similar nature were
observed in homogeneous engine operation. Fuel was in-
jected at  360 [CAD] during homogeneous engine opera-
tion and liquid droplets in the gas phase are assumed to
have vaporized prior to combustion as has been observed
optically for E85 injection during the intake stroke using
a multihole injector [18]. In the absence of fuel droplets
the luminous spots can not stem from droplet combustion.
The luminosity emitted from the burnt gases during ho-
mogeneous operation was green. This suggests that the
luminous spots observed in Figure 13 were particles from
the copper piston rings. The luminous spots were observed
throughout the combustion chamber during homogeneous
combustion in contrast to the stratied combustion in Fig-
ure 13 where the luminous spots are present primarily at
the leading edges of ames.
Luminous spots appear to the right of the center of the
combustion chamber at 5:0 [CAD] and continue to develop
into ames at 10:0 [CAD] in the piston images. The max-
imum ame area in the piston images coincides with the
onset of the relatively more luminous ames. The location
of the luminous ames coincides with where the right edge
of the fuel spray hollow cone impinges on the piston crown
in the images recorded at  16:6 [CAD] and  16:1 [CAD].
The bottom of the luminous ames are located on the pis-
ton crown and follow the piston crown during the expan-
sion stroke in the cylinder liner camera images recorded
from 10:0 [CAD] to 50:0 [CAD]. Due to the location of
the luminous ames in the piston and cylinder liner camera
images the luminous ames are presumed to be diusion
ames created by the combustion of liquid fuel deposited
on the piston crown by the impinging hollow cone fuel
spray. The diusion ames persist until after the main
combustion has ended and are visible in the piston and
liner images captured at 50:0 [CAD] in which they are the
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only signicant source of luminosity. Liquid gasoline lms
deposited on the piston crown by fuel spray impingement
due to injection late in the compression stroke have been
observed for a centrally mounted low pressure swirl injec-
tor [11] an engine with wall guided stratied combustion
using multihole and swirl injectors [10] and spray guided
stratied combustion using a multihole injector [12]. Dif-
fusion ames from the combustion of the piston fuel lms,
referred to as pool res, were observed in all three stud-
ies. The diusion ames in spray guided stratied gasoline
combustion followed the piston crown in the same manner
as shown in the liner images in Figure 13. Fuel lm diu-
sion ames have also been observed for E85 in wall guided
stratied operation [39]. Piston fuel lms are expected
due to the greater spray penetration length of ethanol in
comparison to alkane fuels as discussed previously.
Piston impingement was also observed for the experi-
ment with an engine rotational frequency of ! = 1500 [RPM]
and a single injection of 26 [mg] of fuel and for the ex-
periment at the lower engine rotational frequency of ! =
1000 [RPM] and a single injection of 18 [mg]. Pool res
on the piston crown at the location of the fuel spray im-
pingement on the piston crown was observed in both cases.
Fuel spray impingement on the piston crown could not be
avoided in any of the single injection experiments by in-
jecting fuel earlier in the compression stroke when the dis-
tance between the piston and the fuel injector was larger.
Phasing the start of injection earlier resulted in unstable
ignition and a reduction in IMEP as discussed in Section
3.1. Diusion ames from the combustion of piston crown
fuel lms could therefore not be eliminated by advanc-
ing the start of injection to avoid fuel spray impingment
on the piston crown. Phasing of the start of injection
was not found to reduce the fuel smoke number (FSN) in
spray guided stratied operation using a multihole injector
[12]. A reduction in the FSN and the IMEP was observed
in spray guided stratied combustion using an outward
opening piezo injector with earlier phasing of the start of
combustion[8] and was attributed to the increase in par-
ticulate emissions with injection delay towards to TDC to
greater fuel-air stratication and shift in the equivalence
ratio distribution towards lower values (fuel rich). The
cylinder liner images in this study suggest that particulate
emissions are at least in part due to piston crown pool re
diusion ames such as those shown in Figure 13.
4.2. Spectrum
Images of the combustion luminescence (A) and com-
bustion luminescence spectrum (B) passing through the
piston crown synchronously recorded at  14:0, 0:0 and
20:0 [CAD] in a cycle are shown in Figure 14. The spec-
trometer arrangement gathered luminesence from the com-
bustion chamber volume delimited in the horizontal plane
normal to the cylinder axis (a plane parallel to the piston
crown surface) at the top of the combustion chamber by
the white rectangle in the combustion luminescence im-
ages. The measurement volume approximately spanned
the combustion diameter in the vertical direction and was
centered horizontally on the spark plug. The measurement
volume was spatially resolved in the vertical direction of
the delimitation rectangle in the combustion luminescence
images and correspondingly along the vertical axis in the
combustion luminescence spectra images (B).
Luminescence from the spark discharge at the centre
of the rectangle delimiting the measurement boundaries in
the plane was observed at  14:0 [CAD], as shown in the
luminescence image in (A). The spatially centered (verti-
cal axis centre) broad spectrum in the luminescence spec-
trum image in (B) corresponds to the spark luminescence.
Peaks in the spatial sum of the luminescence spectrum (C)
correspond to energy transitions of species present at the
spark plug. Given that the fuel spray was ignited as it
passed the spark plug during the sparkplug discharge, the
species present are in part the result of the combustion
of fuel. Species with energy transitions corresponding to
the wavelengths of the spectrum peaks in (C) have been
labeled in the gure.
OH and CH possess energy transitions in the vicin-
ity of 312 [nm] at which a spectrum peak is present [31].
The spectrum peak at 312 [nm] is attributed primarily
to the presence of OH with contributions from CH and
possibly other unidentied species and is referred to as
OH* chemiluminescence. Both OH and CH are radical
species involved in the combustion reaction mechanism
models for the combustion of hydrocarbon fuels in gen-
eral and ethanol in particular [28, 29]. The presence of
either is taken to indicate the occurrence of radical chem-
istry and conditions conducive to the oxidation of soot as
discussed in Section 1.2. The blue shaded region indicates
the spectrum interval gathered in the OH* chemilumines-
cence imaging and spans a wavelength interval of 10 [nm]
at FWHM centered at 308 [nm]. This wavelength interval
covers the spectrum peak attributed to OH* chemilumi-
nescence with the peak located at the far end of the inter-
val as shown in Figure 14. The OH* chemiluminescence
spectrum peak was also present at 0:0 [CAD] during the
peak rate of heat release and at 20:0 [CAD] at which point
two pool res are visible in the luminescence image. The
continued presence of OH* chemiluminescence throughout
the combustion process is consistent with the prescence of
OH radicals in the coincident line of sight and visible ame
fronts in the measurement volume apparent in the visible
luminescence images (A) with OH radicals participating
in ongoing combustion radical chemistry according to the
discussed reaction mechanism models. The OH* chemilu-
minescence intensity was centered and spread across the
demarcated measurement area at 0:0 and 20:0 [CAD] co-
inciding with the visible ame area. This suggests ame
front chemistry was distributed across the visible ame
area. That OH* chemiluminescence is easily identied
and not obscured by spectrally broadband emission at 0:0
and 20:0 [CAD], demonstrates the applicability of lumi-
nescence at this wavelength for detection of rapid radi-
cal chemistry associated with ame fronts and conditions
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Figure 14: Images and spectra of luminescence passing through the piston crown recorded at  14:0, 0:0 and 20:0 [CAD] for cycle number 45
of 50 red cycles for case B (! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg], one injection, SOI =  20 [CAD] and SOS =  16 [CAD]). (A) Luminescence
image. The white circle marks the location of the piston crown window edge. The white rectangle delimits the spectrometer measurement
volume in the plane normal to the cylinder axis (the piston crown plane). The vertical axis of the measurement volume delimitation was
spatially resolved in the luminescence spectrum. An exponential intensity transfrom with an exponent value of 0:25 has been applied to make
the ame and low intensity details more easily visible. (B) The luminescence spectrum from the measured volume. The spectrum of the
emitted luminescence is resolved along the horizontal axis of the image and the vertical location in the measurement volume delimitation
rectangle in (A) is resolved along the vertical axis. The position values are relative to the bottom edge of the delimiting rectangle. (C)
Plot of the spatial sum of the emission spectrum image ((B) image column sums). The labels indicate species with energy state transitions
corresponding to the wavelengths indicated by the label arrows. The blue and red shaded wavelength intervals (left and right respectively)
were captured in the OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence images respectively discussed in Section 4.3 and Section 5.2 using the
experiment apparatus arrangement discussed in Section 2.4.
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favourable for the oxidation of soot.
The large peak at 390 [nm] is attributed primarily to
CH and CN in addition to the probable luminescence con-
tributions from other species. Both CN and C2 radicals
are similarly attributed to several peaks as shown in Fig-
ure 14 and are also involved in hydrocarbon combustion
reaction mechanism models. In contrast to OH* chemi-
luminescence, the luminescence spectrum peaks to which
CN and C2 are attributed are not easily identiable at 0:0
and 20:0 [CAD] in part due to broadband emission from
soot amongst other sources as discussed in the following.
H is thought to be one possible source for part of lumi-
nescence peak at 654 [nm]. The luminescence peak was
present during the spark discharge and was not subse-
quently apparent at later stages of the cycle. The spectrum
peak at 588 [nm] is attributed to Na. The intensity of the
spatial luminescence sum increased from  14:0 [CAD] to
20:0 [CAD] as combustion progressed and the ame front
expanded. During the same period a spectrum peak at
768 [nm] attributed to K appeared and the intensity of
this luminescence spectrum peak increased in the same
manner as the peak associated with Na. Luminescence
from both attributed sources spanned the vertical length
of the visible ame area in the measurement boundaries
at 0:0 and 20:0 [CAD]. Na luminescence thus accounts for
the orange colour of the visible ame area. The source of
Na and K is believed to be the fuel and the rening process
of the fuel.
The bright luminescent ames approximately in the
center of the chamber at 20:0 [CAD] emanated from pools
res as discussed in the preceding Section 4.1. Three ar-
eas of luminescence from pool res occurred within the
measurement volume. The pool re luminescence in the
center of the measurement boundary area gave rise to the
broad saturated spectrum line (horizontal line) centered
spatially (vertically) in the spectrum image. The pool res
above and below the central pool re with approximately
equal intense luminosity give rise to the less intense broad
spectrums above and below the saturated broad spectrum
line in (C) due to their location on the right edge of the
measurement volume. The broad spectrum lines in the
luminescence spectrum image (B) results in a broad spec-
trum peak in the spatial sum of the luminescence spectrum
(C). The spectral distribution of the broad spectrum peak
is similar in nature to the distribution of the spectrum
from blackbody radiation when the superimposed peaks
from Na and K are disregarded. Based on this, the source
of the broad spectrum peak is conjectured to be thermal
radiation from particulate matter which in turn is con-
jectured to be soot particles. The spectral distribution
is consistent with typical emission spectrums from soot
[40, Ch. 12]. The red shaded area in luminescence spec-
trum spatial sum plots (C) indicates the spectral region
transmitted by the lowpass lter used for the soot incan-
descence imaging. The spectral sum of the soot incandes-
cence transmitted by the lter is signicantly greater than
than the sum of the transmitted luminescence at  14:0
and 0:0 [CAD] from sources of luminescence other than
broad spectrum soot incandescence at 20:0 [CAD]. It is
for this reason that signicant luminosity in the spectral
interval gathered by the soot incandescence imaging is at-
tributed primarily to soot with additional contributions
from other sources of luminescence.
4.3. OH* Chemiluminescence and Soot Incandescence
The cycle and crank angle resolved spatial distribu-
tion of OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
and frequency was determined from the luminescence im-
ages recorded using the experiment arrangement detailed
in Section 2.4. An average OH* and soot luminesence
background image at each crank angle was calculated from
the images recorded prior to ring the engine. The aver-
age background image at each crank angle was subtracted
from the images recorded during engine ring resulting in
a set of background corrected images. A binary image
was created for each background corrected image by ap-
plication of a constant threshold value to the background
corrected image. Two constant threshold values were used
seperately for the OH* chemiluminescence and soot in-
candescence images respectively. The same two threshold
values were used for all experiments.
The binary images for all cycles at each crank angle
were summed. The pixel values of the image sum for each
crank angle is equal to the number of cycles in which lumi-
nescence exceeding the threshold value was detected along
the line of sight through the combustion chamber cross sec-
tion location corresponding to the image pixel. The image
sum pixel value is a measure of the probability of lumi-
nescence at the given location. The spatial distribution of
OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence measured
for 50 cycles in the experiment with ! = 1500 [RPM] and
mf = 18 [mg] and a single injection is shown in Figure 15
and the cycle averaged spatially summed OH* chemilumi-
nescence and soot incandescence as a function of the crank
angle is shown in Figure 16.
OH* chemiluminescence was measured in a region cen-
tered around the spark plug at the start of the spark
( 16:0 [CAD]) in Figure 15 in the majority of cycles. The
location and area of the OH* chemiluminescence corre-
sponds with the spark luminescence in the fuel spray in
the piston crown image taken at  15:7 [CAD] in Figure
13. The extent of the OH* chemiluminescence is in part
caused by scattering of the intense chemiluminescence by
the fuel spray as also occurs in general with the spark
discharge luminosity in Figure 13. Given that OH* is in-
volved in combustion reaction mechanisms as discussed in
Section 1 this indicates repeatable ignition of the fuel spray
and is consistent with the stable combustion observed for
this experiment as indicated by the small IMEP CoV value
in Table 3. The OH* chemiluminescence emitted during
ignition lasted approximately 5 [CAD] as indicated by the
low peak in Figure 16 and corresponds to the length of the
spark discharge seen in the piston camera images. Soot in-
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Figure 15: The spatial distribution and frequency of OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence for case B (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
18 [mg], one injection, SOI =  20 [CAD] and SOS =  16 [CAD]). Sum of thresholded OH* and soot incandescence images recorded for 50
cycles. The crank angle at which the images were recorded is denoted in the top right corner of each pair of images. The black circles mark
the edge of the piston crown window. The images have been clipped to the area inside the piston crown window.
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Figure 16: Total OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
intensity during combustion for case B (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
18 [mg], one injection, SOI =  20 [CAD] and SOS =  16 [CAD]).
Cycle average of the spatially summed intensity of 50 cycles as a
function of crank angle recorded.
candescence occurred at the same location with the same
repeatability and a smaller area.
The total OH* chemiluminescence decreased immedi-
ately after the end of the spark discharge with a duration
of 5 [CAD]. The total OH* chemiluminescence increased
again at  10 [CAD]. Soot incandescence with an inten-
sity greater than the threshold was absent after ignition
as shown at  8:0 [CAD] and  4:0 [CAD]. The increase
in OH* chemiluminescence and absence of soot incandes-
cence suggests that early ame propagation occurred in
absence of signicant soot formation. Based on this the
local stoichiometry in the ame propagation regions is as-
sumed to have been stoichiometric to fuel lean given that
fuel rich conditions are required for the formation of soot.
The total OH* chemiluminescence and area continued to
increase in conjunction with increasing soot incandescence
after  4:0 [CAD] suggesting that the ame propagated
into regions with a fuel rich stoichiometry in addition to
regions with near stoichiometric fuel and air compositions.
At 0:0 [CAD] the soot incandescence was absent in the
regions with OH* occurring in the majority of cycles and
occurred with low frequency in the other regions with OH*
chemiluminescence occuring less frequently. The absence
of the initial soot incandescence in the gas phase is at-
tributed to oxidation due to conducive conditions implied
by OH* chemiluminescence.
The OH* chemiluminescence peaked at 4:0 [CAD]. At
4:0 [CAD] soot incandescence appeared at the fuel spray
impingement location due to beginning diusion combus-
tion of the liquid fuel lms on the piston crown. The
soot incandescence sum and the extent of the soot in-
candescence from the liquid fuel lm diusion combustion
to increase as the OH* chemiluminescence sum decreased
with the total soot incandescence reaching a maximum
at 14 [CAD]. Oxidation of soot continued while OH* de-
creased and was particularly eective in the pool re region
from 10 [CAD] to 20 [CAD]. Soot formation in the pool
re region continued after the end of the OH* chemilu-
minescence and conditions conducive to soot oxidation at
30 [CAD]. The increasing soot formation from the piston
pool res in the absence of conditions suitable for the ox-
idation of the soot is consistent with the almost constant
rate of decrease in the total soot incandescence despite
the eective initial oxidation of soot and decreasing cylin-
der temperature which both cause the soot incandescence
sum to decrease [7, 13]. The results suggest that soot was
oxidized in the partially premixed combustion in the gas
phase. Soot formation from pool res initially occurred in
conditions conducive to soot oxidation but continued after
the conditions ended as indicated by the absence of OH*
chemiluminescence. In wall guided stratied combustion
of gasoline measured an increasing total soot density from
piston pool res as the total soot density from the partially
premixed combustion decreased resulting in a second total
soot density peak [7]. The total OH* chemiluminescence
increased as the pool re soot density peaked which has
not been observed in the present case. The OH* chemilu-
minescence reached a maximum after the maximum total
soot incandescence using gasoline and soot incandescence
decreased rapidly coinciding with the OH* maximum de-
spite increasing cylinder temperatures in the study by [13].
Combustion was phased early in this study in an attempt
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to avoid piston pool res.
Circular voids in the OH* chemiluminescence are vis-
ible beginning at 0:0 [CAD] and persist until 20:0 [CAD].
The pattern of the voids is consistent with the pattern
of the soot deposits from pool res on the piston crown.
The soot deposits obstructed OH* chemiluminescence and
caused the voids. The piston crown soot pattern consisted
of overlapping hollow ellipses which are particularly clear
at 4:0 [CAD]. The soot thickness was smaller in the center
of the ellipses allowing chemiluminescence through. The
soot pattern is thought to stem from the liquid jets in the
portion of the hollow cone spray impinging on the piston
crown depositing a greater amount of liquid fuel on the
piston compared to the less dense and lower momentum
fuel spray between the jets. Mie scattering measurements
in the radial plane by [17] 15 [mm] from the injector at
a time corresponding to 7 [CAD] after the start of injec-
tion at ! = 1500 [CAD] showed the a fuel spray density
distribution reminiscent of the piston crown soot pattern
visible in the OH* chemiluminescence. The hollow ellipses
piston crown soot pattern is similar to the soot deposits
shown by [23] on a at quartz piston crown in a piston
bowl after spray guided stratied combustion of E85 using
an 8-hole fuel injector. The soot deposits consisted of 8
hollow ellipses arranged in a circle where the E85 spray
jets impinged. The conjecture of hollow cone liquid jets
impinging on the piston crown and depositing liquid fuel
in an ellipse pattern in this study is consistent with these
results.
Several voids in the OH* chemiluminescence not due to
soot deposits on the piston were detected beginning early
in the propagating ame at  4:0 [CAD] continuing until
10:0 [CAD]. The voids are regions in which OH* chemi-
luminescence occurred with lower frequency. The voids
occurred in regions with low soot incandescence frequency
values. Regions in close proximity to the voids with large
OH* chemiluminescence despite equal soot incandescence
frequencies exist and for this reason the voids are not at-
tributed to attenuation of the OH* chemiluminescence by
soot particles through scattering and absorption. The arc
of large frequency OH* chemiluminescence and void at the
center of the arc at  4:0 [CAD] persisted until 0:0 [CAD]
while the extent of the chemiluminescence increased indi-
cating that the ame propagated in other regions given
the role of OH* in fuel oxidation as discussed previously.
The cycle frequency of OH* chemiluminescence in the void
in the center of the arc increased at 4:0 [CAD] as the
ame propagated into the region repeatedly. Due to the
initial absence of ame propagation into the void while
ame propagation occurred in other regions and subse-
quent by OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
in the void region occuring with a large frequency it is con-
jectured that a fuel rich mixture was present in the center
void region on a repeated basis. A coincidental absence of
OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence in all cy-
cles in regions at the bottom and top left of the combustion
chamber indicates the absence of ame propagation into
these regions. These results provide further conrmation
of combustion in a partially mixed fuel and air mixture as
a consequence of limited fuel and air mixing during and af-
ter fuel injection and prior to the end of combustion. The
ame in each cycle is conjectured to have initially propa-
gated in near stoichiometric regions and later propagated
into both fuel lean and rich regions. If this is indeed cor-
rect, the voids completely devoid of OH* indicate regions
in which a self propagating ame could not be sustained
due to either a suciently fuel lean local stoichiometry
or the absence of fuel. The ame propagation behaviour
as determined from OH* chemiluminescence is consistent
with the ame propagation results in wall guided stratied
combustion of gasoline presented by [7].
5. Multiple Injections Optical Measurements
5.1. Imaging
A comparison of the fuel sprays from a single injection
and double injection of 18 [mg] is shown in Figure 17 in
the left and right columns respectively with cycle aver-
age cylinder liner images. The time from the start of the
rst injection trigger signal to the end of the last injec-
tion trigger signal was 560 [s] and 1000 [s] respectively
and the time from the start of the rst injection trigger
signal, denoted tSOI [s], is given in each image. The
end of the last trigger signal for both of the experiments
occurred at the same crank angle as shown in Figure 9.
At tSOI = 287 [s] the penetration length of both fuel
sprays was approximately equal despite a slightly higher
ambient density in the single injection case as injection be-
gan 4 [CAD] later. At tSOI = 478 [s] both fuel sprays
impinge on the piston surface. The injection trigger sig-
nal had ended in the double injection experiment and fuel
injection ceased resulting in a shorter duration of impinge-
ment compared to the single injection experiment in which
fuel injection continued. In the single injection experiment
the piston was closer to the injector at the same time af-
ter the start of injection due to the later start of injection
crank angle. Martin et al. [41] found that the penetration
length of the hollow cone fuel spray from an outward open-
ing piezo injector increased linearly during injection and
the penetration rate decrease signicantly at the end of
injection in pressure chamber measurements at 0:5 [MPa]
and 1:0 [MPa]. Based on the shorter duration of fuel spray
impingement on the piston crown and the reduction of the
penetration length at the cessation of injection it is con-
jectured that a smaller fuel mass impinged on the piston
crown at tSOI = 478 [s] in the double injection exper-
iment where injection had ceased compared to the single
injection experiment where injection continued.
At tSOI = 978 [s] the time from the start of the
second fuel injection trigger pulse was 278 [s] and the
injection had lasted equally as long as the rst injection
at tSOI = 278 [s]. At tSOI = 978 [s] the fuel spray
penentration length was smaller and the spray was wider
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compared to the rst fuel spray at tSOI = 278 [s]. Mar-
tin et al. [41] found that the penetration length and max-
imum width of the hollow cone fuel spray decreased with
increasing pressure. During motored conditions the sin-
gle injection caused the pressure to decrease by 1 [bar]
from 19 [bar] due to vaporization of the fuel. The de-
crease in pressure after the rst injection is not thought to
be sucient to explain the increase in fuel spray width at
tSOI = 978 [s] and the decrease in penetration length at
a lower cylinder pressure is inconsistent with the pressure
chamber results. An increase in the angle of the second
hollow cone fuel spray using two fuel injections in an op-
tical engine with an outward opening piezo injector was
measured by [42]. A stable upward ow towards the injec-
tor in the interior of the rst hollow cone fuel spray due
a vortice on the inside of the leading edge of the hollow
cone was identied from particle image velocimetry (PIV)
measurements and was referred to as a funnel ow [42]. A
correlation between the funnel ow velocity and the spray
angle was found and it was concluded that the ow im-
pinged on the second fuel spray causing the increase in
spray angle. The results presented here are consistent with
the PIV results in the earlier study. In the double injection
experiment a greater fraction of fuel was injected during
partial needle lift and a reduced injector orice area due to
the additional opening and closing of the injector caused
by the additional fuel injection. Two injections of fuel re-
sults in a lower eective injector orice area compared to
a single fuel injection with the eective area decreasing
with an increasing number of injections. Marchi et al. [43]
found that a lower needle lift reduced the hollow cone fuel
spray penetration length for both homogenous and strati-
ed injection timings in an optical engine. A lower eective
needle lift and injector orice area is expected to result in
a reduced fuel spray penetration length and a decrease in
the piston crown fuel lm mass based on these results.
In the experiments with two injections of fuel and igni-
tion of the last fuel spray the ignition process was the same
as for the single injection experiment. The spark occurred
during the second injection of fuel and the fuel spray pass-
ing the spark plug was ignited. The ame developed in a
partially premixed fuel and air mixture in the same man-
ner as discussed for the single injection experiment. In the
experiment with ignition of the rst of the two fuel sprays
the ignition process was also the same as shown in Figure
18. At  11:7 [CAD] the injection of fuel was ceasing and
the spark discharge occurred as the end of the fuel spray
passed. The fuel spray impinged on the piston crown as in
the single injection experiment and the other experiments
with two injections and the same total fuel mass. A ame
developed in the partially premixed fuel and air mixture
as in the single injection experiment. At  6:8 [CAD] the
second injection of fuel was underway and the fuel spray
entered the existing ame. This resulted in a fuel rich mix-
ture in the ame due to minimal fuel and air mixing which
is conducive to the formation of soot.
Both ignition of the rst fuel spray and the second in
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Figure 17: Comparison of the fuel injection process and the fuel
sprays for a single injection and two injections with the same total
fuel mass. Cycle average of cylinder liner images of fuel injection
for the single injection experiment in the left column and a double
injection experiment in the right column, case B and D respectively.
! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg]. The time relative to SOI is given in
the upper left corner of each image and the crank angle is given in
the upper right corner.
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Figure 18: The ignition of the rst of two fuel sprays and second
injection of fuel into the developing ame. Piston crown images
recorded for case F with ignition of the rst of two fuel sprays. ! =
1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg], ninj = 2, SOI = 16 [CAD], SOS =
12 [CAD]. The images were recorded during cycle number 50. The
crank angle at which the image was recorded is given in the upper
right corner. The intensity scaling is given in the lower right corner.
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the experiments using two injections resulted in a reduc-
tion in piston pool re luminosity compared to the single
injection of 18 [mg]. A comparison of the cycle average
combustion luminosity at 40 [CAD] viewed through the
quartz cylinder liner is shown in Figure 19. Combustion
luminosity in the single injection experiment was centered
on the piston crown due to diusion ames from combus-
tion of the liquid fuel lms on the surface of the piston
crown as shown in the left image in Figure 19. Combus-
tion luminosity on the piston crown was reduced in the ex-
periment with ignition of the second of the two fuel sprays
from two injections of fuel as shown in the middle image
in Figure 19. The combustion luminosity in this experi-
ment is also attributed to pool res on the piston crown.
The reduction in the cycle average combustion luminosity
suggests that the mass of the liquid fuel lms on the pis-
ton crown was reduced when two injections were used to
inject the same total fuel mass as in the single injection
experiment. The maximum intensity of the combustion
luminosity was also reduced in comparison with the single
injection experiment when two injections were used and
the rst of the two fuel sprays was ignited which is shown
in the right image in Figure 19. The total luminosity was
larger when the rst fuel spray was ignited in compari-
son to the last fuel spray. Ignition of the rst fuel spray
resulted in combustion luminosity which was spread over
the left half of the combustion chamber volume and was
not centered on the piston crown as in the two other ex-
periments. Pool res are not attributed as the cause of
the combustion luminosity in this experiment as diusion
ames were absent on the piston crown in individual cycle
average images. The absence of pool res indicates that
injecting the xed fuel mass with two injections with a
small delay resulted in a reduction of the liquid fuel lm
mass on the piston crown regardless of whether the rst
or last fuel spray was ignited. The larger total combus-
tion luminosity resulting from early ignition indicates soot
formation occurred in the gas phase rather than on the
piston crown.
5.2. OH* Chemiluminescence and Soot Incandescence
At ignition, OH* chemiluminescence was measured at
the spark plug electrodes in the majority of cycles with two
injections for both ignition of the second and the rst fuel
spray as shown in Figure 20 at  14:0 [CAD] and Figure 21
at  12:0 [CAD]. The area of the OH* chemiluminescence
was equal in both experiments to the single injection ex-
periment. The OH* chemiluminescence results at ignition
are the same as for the single injection experiment shown in
Figure 15 indicating that the ignition mechanism was the
same in all three experiments and was independent of the
individual injection durations used in the experiments. For
both experiments the area and total OH* chemilumines-
cence shown in Figure 23 and Figure 24 initially increased
in the absence of soot incandescence in the same manner as
in the single injection case suggesting that the ame also
propagated into near stoichiometric regions of the partially
mixed fuel and air mixture given the requirement of fuel
rich conditions for the formation of soot. The total soot
incandescence in the experiment with ignition of the last
of the two fuel sprays in Figure 24 was signicantly smaller
throughout the combustion process in comparison to the
total soot incandescence for the single injection experiment
in Figure 16. The total soot incandescence measured dis-
appeared at approximately the same crank angle as the
OH* chemiluminescence. The low amount of soot forma-
tion occurred entirely while conditions were conducive to
the oxidation of any soot formed. The low level of soot
formation occurred in pool res with low cycle frequencies
as shown in Figure 20. The absence of soot incandescence
with an intensity greater than the threshold outside of the
pool res in all cycles indicates that fuel rich partially pre-
mixed combustion did not occur. It is conjectured that the
longer time from the start of the rst injection to ignition
and combustion in comparison with the single injection
experiment and the increased turbulence prior to the sec-
ond injection caused by the rst fuel spray resulted in a
greater mixing of fuel and air and a lower maximum local
fuel stoichiometry.
The total soot incandescence was signicantly greater
for the experiment with ignition of the rst of two fuel
sprays compared to both ignition of the second fuel spray
and the single injection experiment as shown in Figure 21
while the total OH* chemiluminescence for case D and F
was equal in both magnitude and development. From both
individual cycle images and the average cycle image at
40 [CAD] shown in Figure 19 for this experiment the soot
incandescence measured after ignition of the rst fuel spray
in Figure 21 occurred primarily due to fuel rich combustion
in the gas phase rather than due to pool res. The soot
incandescence persisted until after the end of conditions
favorable to soot oxidation in the same manner as observed
for piston crown pool res. The soot incandescence was
measured over a large fraction of the combustion chamber
consistent with the combustion luminosity in Figure 19.
The total OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandes-
cence in the experiment with four injections of 26 [mg]
and ignition of the last fuel spray in Figure 25 followed
the same trends observed for case D with two injections
of 18 [mg] of fuel indicating the same ame propagation
behaviour. The maximum total OH* chemiluminescence
and soot incandescence increased compared to case D with
the peak values occurring at the same crank angles as for
case D for each source respectively.
In particular, the spatial distribution of OH* chemi-
luminescence and soot incandescence in Figure 22 was re-
markably similar to the spatial distribution observed in
Figure 20 for the experiment case D with two injections of
18 [mg]. A void in the OH* chemiluminescence similar to
the voids observed in Figure 20 and 21 for the both of the
two injection experiments respectively is also present with
a reduced extent. The cycle frequency is greater for the
observed spatial distribution of both OH* chemilumines-
cence and soot incandescence. These observations suggest
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Figure 19: Comparison of the visible luminosity location and intensity towards the end of the combustion process for the experiments with a
single injection and two injections. Cycle average of cylinder liner images recorded for the experiment with a single fuel injection and for the
experiments with two injections of fuel and ignition of the second and rst fuel sprays respectively with ! = 1500 [RPM], mf = 18 [mg].
that the additional injections and fuel mass had a mini-
mal eect on the fuel and air mixture formation and the
ame propagation when multiple injections in close suc-
cession were used. The same mechanism resulting in a
OH* chemiluminescence void also appears to have been
present when the number of injections was increased from
two to four. The primary source of soot formation was
from pool res. Soot incandescence with a low cycle fre-
quency was measured at the spark plug electrodes with
the same duration as the soot incandescence from the pis-
ton crown pool res. The spark plug soot incandescence
indicates diusion ames from combustion of liquid fuel
lms on the spark plug electrodes deposited by fuel spray
impingement.
6. Conclusion
Globally lean spray guided stratied combustion of E85
and the sources of soot formation were studied in a single
cylinder engine with optical access using a piezo actuated
outward opening pintle fuel injector. The cycle fuel quan-
tity (engine load), rotational frequency and injection strat-
egy were varied to determine the eect of these parameters
on combustion and the formation and oxidation of soot.
Single and multiple fuel injections per cycle were inves-
tigated. Temporally and spatially resolved optical mea-
surements of fuel injection, ignition and combustion were
recorded. The ame propagation, soot formation and soot
oxidation was studied using OH* chemiluminescence and
soot incandescence.
Stable ignition of the fuel spray was not possible for the
single injection of the larger of the two cycle fuel quanti-
ties indicating that a critical maximum injection duration
existed for stable fuel spray ignition. Dividing the sin-
gle injection of the larger cycle fuel quantity into multiple
injections allowed stable ignition of the fuel spray.
The rate of combustion and IMEP increased and the
IMEP variation decreased when multiple injections of fuel
with a small delay between injections were used. When
the cycle fuel mass was increased, multiple injections had
the same eect and signicantly increased the maximum
rate of heat release, IMEP and combustion stability in
comparison with a single injection of the fuel mass.
After ignition the developing ame propagated in par-
tially mixed fuel and air resulting from the limited mixing
of fuel and air that occurred during and after the injec-
tion of fuel and prior to the end of combustion. Initial
ame propagation occurred in the absence of soot incan-
descence. Given that fuel rich conditions are required for
the formation of soot it is likely that early ame propaga-
tion occurred in stoichiometric to fuel lean regions of the
partially mixed fuel and air. Regions of the combustion
chamber were devoid of fuel and combustion indicating
an inhomogeneous fuel and air mixture. A single injec-
tion of fuel led to the fuel spray impinging on the piston
crown. This resulted in liquid fuel lms on the piston
crown and pool res consisting of diusion ames which
persisted through the expansion stroke.
The fuel spray penentration length and total fuel im-
pingement duration was reduced when multiple injections
were used to inject the same total cycle fuel mass due.
This was due to the shorter duration of each individual
injection and a smaller eective injector orice area over
the course of the injection. An upward funnel ow, es-
tablished in the center of the rst fuel spray, impinged on
the injector and increased the angle of the nexy fuel spray.
Replacing a single fuel injection with multiple injections
reduced the magnitude of the piston crown pool res to
the extent that pool res were nearly eliminated in com-
parison with the pool res resulting from a single injection
of fuel. Ignition of the rst of two fuel sprays caused the
second fuel spray to enter the developing ame resulting
in fuel rich combustion and conditions conducive to the
formation of soot.
The OH* chemiluminescence was detected at the spark
plug in every cycle from ignition of the fuel spray indicat-
ing repeatable ignition of the fuel spray. Soot incandes-
cence was absent during the initial increase in the extent
of the OH* chemiluminescence after ignition. Initial ame
propagation is conjectured to have occurred in near stoi-
chiometric regions of the partially mixed fuel and air based
on these observations. Voids in the OH* chemilumines-
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Figure 20: The spatial distribution and frequency of OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence for case D (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
18 [mg], two injections, SOI =  24 [CAD], dinj = 400  10 6 [s] and SOS =  14 [CAD]). Sum of thresholded OH* and soot incandescence
images recorded for 49 cycles. The crank angle at which the images were recorded is denoted in the top right corner of each pair of images.
The black circles mark the edge of the piston crown window. The images have been clipped to the area inside the piston crown window.
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Figure 21: The spatial distribution and frequency of OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence for case F (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
18 [mg], two injections, SOI =  16 [CAD], dinj = 400  10 6 [s] and SOS =  12 [CAD]). Sum of thresholded OH* and soot incandescence
images recorded for 49 cycles. The crank angle at which the images were recorded is denoted in the top right corner of each pair of images.
The black circles mark the edge of the piston crown window. The images have been clipped to the area inside the piston crown window.
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Figure 22: The spatial distribution and frequency of OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence for case H (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
26 [mg], four injections, SOI =  30 [CAD], dinj = 220  10 6 [s] and SOS =  16 [CAD]). Sum of thresholded OH* and soot incandescence
images recorded for 49 cycles. The crank angle at which the images were recorded is denoted in the top right corner of each pair of images.
The black circles mark the edge of the piston crown window. The images have been clipped to the area inside the piston crown window.
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Figure 23: Total OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
intensity during combustion for case D (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
18 [mg], two injections, SOI =  24 [CAD], dinj = 400 [s] and
SOS =  14 [CAD]). Cycle average of the spatially summed intensity
of 49 cycles as a function of crank angle recorded.
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Figure 24: Total OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
intensity during combustion for case F (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
18 [mg], two injections, SOI =  16 [CAD], dinj = 400 [s] and
SOS =  12 [CAD]). Cycle average of the spatially summed intensity
of 49 cycles as a function of crank angle recorded.
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Figure 25: Total OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence
intensity during combustion for case H (! = 1500 [RPM], mf =
26 [mg], four injections, SOI =  30 [CAD], dinj = 220 [s] and
SOS =  16 [CAD]). Cycle average of the spatially summed intensity
of 49 cycles as a function of crank angle recorded.
cence occurred during the early ame propagation due to
fuel lean regions which disappeared as the ame subse-
quently propagated into the regions.
Soot incandescence increased as the ame continued to
propagate into fuel rich regions resulting in soot formation
in the gas phase. Conditions conducive to the oxidation
of soot were present during the early soot formation. The
soot incandescence from fuel rich partially premixed com-
bustion in the gas phase ceased during favourable soot ox-
idation conditions when the last fuel spray was ignited. In
the single injection experiment soot formation from liquid
fuel lm diusion ames on the piston increased as the en-
amed volume peaked gas phase soot formation decreased.
The soot formation from pool res persisted after the end
of favourable soot oxidation conditions. Piston pool res
were the primary source of soot formation when a single
injection was used.
Multiple injections and ignition of the last fuel spray
greatly reduced soot incandescence from pool res for both
engine loads. Ignition of the last of two fuel sprays in the
lower load experiment eectively eliminated soot incandes-
cence from partially premixed combustion in the gas phase.
Ignition of the rst of two fuel sprays resulted in soot for-
mation from fuel rich combustion in the gas phase which
persisted until after the end of favourable soot oxidation
conditions. The spatial distribution and cycle frequency
of the OH* chemiluminescence and soot incandescence for
two injections in the low load case and four injections in
the medium load case were remarkably similar suggesting
the additional injections and fuel mass had a minimal im-
pact on mixture formation and ame propagation when
multiple injections were used in close succession.
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